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LAS VEGAS, N. M., SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 27, 1886.

13.

W-A--

ESTABLISHED IN

r

1881.

NEWS AND NOTES.

A.A.&J.H.WISE

Pan-Electr-

The
HAVF.

'

ESTATE.

HAVK

A

Anti-Chines-

e

r
Bolinea Lots to Lease,
Business Lots for Pats,
flualneu Houses for Rale.
Residence Lot. for Lroae,
Residence Houa fur Sal,
AND
Hood Paying Business for PKla,
Two Large Rancho, for Bule Cheap,
County gcr'p Bouvht and Sold,
tioldMines iPayiiisr) for Sal.s-Fin Paying Stiver MiiMif
Sal.

at Salt Lake Punish
ing Polygamous Mormons
iu Short Order.

U. S. Courts

.'

A SAVINGS BANK.

Laboring men ran pnrohaae property of at
on monthly Installment tnswed of paying out
that which can never be returned RENT.
Don't pay nnt. Com. and look at oar bar--g
alna on the Installment plan.

GASH WILL ALSO

Buy Bne property at the very lowest msrket
prloe. We also have many special bargain! In
real estate far below their eaah value.

A. A.& J.H. WISE
DOUGAS

Opera House.

Opposite the new Brown Bton

NOTARY PUDLIO.
-

N. N.

-

E. "EVANS,

F- -

GALLERY

PHOTO

NEW

Vegas and vicinity. Frames
tai made
to order.
Indian Pottery and Blnnkota and other
liatlve Curiosities.
tSO Railroad Ave., Opera Houae Block.
N. M.
LAS VKUA9.
Vie

1

of

FRANKLE DUG
Piactlcat

and

Tailor

Culler..

Selection of Saltings,
ings and Pantaloonings.

A Choice

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.

.

LAS VEGAS,

N. M

& CO.,

PIANOS

tf

ANA- --.

3 ORGANS
Bola on amall Monthly
Second-han-

d

.nexonange.

pian

Payment..

bought, aold and takes

LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.
(Brldg e Street and Piara.)

fill

KINDS

HAND

SCRIP

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
wana

inv.

Adiiiii.a.iH.mntead iiaiwa.

lands sub- acre places. Locatableon
entry.
toot to homestead and
Large tuppiy unhand; no delay iu nlllug
j have a full supply of Fractl.nal Additional
' H.nnlná Clalnia.of from 8 to 1U .cru, which
' V V )
CUTI .1
Ul III.
V, ..
of double
eatt u p fractional subd'-vlsKthelrir'M, or less, the difference being paid
for In cash, attl 2fior 2.60pct acre, as Ibe
case may be. Bend tbe area ol the fractional
tract you desire to locate and 1 will Bind a
piece 01 proper size,
Parurfktd Warraat..In 40 acre pieces,
Act ol April 11, 1H. Locntiil.ie on any unap- lands, The su) reme court
Sroprlated uubllc
In Wilcox rs. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as appnra 10 puDiic
lanas means "not legally disposed of.'' It
will take lands In the corporate limits of a
.town. Be Secretarles' declaims in Heed vs.
Dlgby, and Lewis et I, vs. Seattle, it will
take occupied landa where there la no legal
elalin. Bee Bavard vs. Dunn. It will take
withdrawn laud when tbe withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal or tie land. See last case
and tbe oaso of William P. Brown.
180

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.
nt
.ia.n. mi . r. ái ongu, nu
IIBII'UITCU
If II- ai
m

aar .

J

a

11

aere pieces, Act of July 17, 1864. Locatable
on an any nnsurv.yed lands not mineral.
Valentine Seria In 40 acre piece.. Act of
April a, 1873. Locatable on any unappropri
ated ana unoacupiea putmuianaa, not mineral
surveyed or unsurveved.
In locating any of the above surlp, no settle-xent- or
residence la required and there la no
limit to tbe quantity one person may use. The
tight attaches at once on tiling the scrip, and
transfers of title for town sites or other pur-,omay be made without any delay.
V.ld entries, l.call.ns r selections, will
any f these right tram attaching
prevent
.t
Address!
GO

T. B MILLS,

Real Eatate Dealer.
LA8VEOAS.N.M

T. TBBVIBTOIt.

&

TBEVtRTOH

HlSSILDIK

WALLACB

HESSELDEH

and Grand
avvnuv.
Estimates given on all kinds of work.

illden Street between Bailroad

II.

.

(East Side)

N. M

BELLY,

(Owner of tbe MK brand of cattle)

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
OFFICE) Bridge Street, Opposite Foitoffloe,

Surteylngby John Campbell, tbe

surveyor

n

PortraitCopyincHouse
state.
Sew eaents wanted In every
LI Swot Is J. A. blie

Nend for nrlre lliu
illdg. Culuao.

lkkl

.Importance.
CONUUESSIONAIi.
SENATE.
Keb. 28
. Washington,
After the transaction of routine
business (Senator Mitchell, of Oregon,
Obtained the floor to deliver a speech
on the bill recently introduced by
him to provide for the abrogation of
all treaties permitting the immigration of Chinese to the United States.
As he was about to proceed. Senator
Hall said it was so late yesterday
when Senator George completed his
speech on the education bill that he
(Hall) had uot thought it worth while
then to interfere with the considera
tion of the bill named, but now crave
notice that today on the completion
of Senator Mitchell's remarks he
(Hale) would move that the senate
proceed to the consideration of the
executive business. Senator Mitch
ell then addressed the senate. He
said the people of the Trbole Pacific
coast were auflerinx from the presence of a large number of an unclean,
ana pagan race, impending over them and gradually extending eastward like a cloud ot
wrath. The evil imperilled labor
prosperity, place and evon life itself.
To eradicate the scourge heroic treat- men t would be necessary, and a more
decided and aggressive governmental
step than has yet been taken. The
necessary means of leuef could not
properly be taken while preserving
the present treaty stipulations with
government; . neither
the Chinese
could we expect within any reasonable time to secure relief by negotiations with that government. He
what the abates and people of
this republic, tnroucu congress and
the executive, or by
of
congress without the approval of the
executive should remove the ob- strucrions by first wiping out of exig
ence all treaties which recognize the
coming of Chinese to tbe United
States, and then absolutely prescribing their coming, except in cases of
consular and diplomatic officials. He
argued at length to show that the
United states nas power to abrogate
by act of congress a treaty with a for
eign nation, and that the magnitude
ot tbe evil to be remedied justified
the step proposed. He read a number of newspaper articles to show that
the recent
disturbances
was not the work of an irresponsible or hoodlum element; they were
the voice 01 honest labor; the wail of
indignant toil, struggling for life in
an unequal contest with servile labor.
The Burlingame treaty was valueless
to the uoittd States. In conclusion
he said: This bill, unlike our restric
tion acts and proposed acts, is not
elastic; it is absolutely iron-clait
leaves nothing
to construction;
conclusive;
it
it is not
is
open
to the objection of being
liable to have its vitality stopped or
its elliciency destroyed by depart
mental or judicial decisions; no deli
cate questions as to conflict between
tbe act and treaty aro left open for
construction or determination by
either court or department. The con
flict that is waged on the subject of
Asiatio occupation of this country is
as irrepressible as the conflict that resulted in the overthrow of human
slavery. It is a conflict for supremacy on American soil between intelligent, enlightened and honest American labor and the cheap and degraded
labor of the lowest order of Mongolians, The conflict is between morality
and vice; order and anarchy; Americanism and Aeiaticism; tbe conflict is
between civilization and heathenism;
Christianity and paganism; a conflict
between two opposing forces, in all
essential particulars
and repellent, when considered in
the relation oí one to the other, and
one or the other of which muBt and
will ultimately and necessarily be
driven to the wall.
Tbe educational bill was then taken
op and Senator Teller said Colorado
bad tbe most efficient common school
system in tbe United States and ninety
por cent of tbe children did not want
federal aid. but was willing that the
two-thir-

time."

After a brief but excited debate.
during which Mr. Gibson of West
Virginia bitterly criticised Mr. Pu- liteer, whom he accused of shrink
ing behind the columns of his news- rapar to attack men instead of attack-n- g
f
them on the floor of the house.
Tbe resolution, as reported from the
committee on rules, was adopted.
After a long debate the resolution
In the Pan electric investigation was
;
adopted without division.
Mr, Dockery, from the committee
on accounts, reported back the following resolution.which was adopted:
"Resolved, That the committee on
postofiices and postroads is hereby
empowered to ascertain whether additional legislation is necessary to prevent' a monopoly of telegraphic facilities, and to secure to the southern,
western and Pacific statei the bene
fits of competition between telegraph
companies, and protect people ot the
United (states against unreasonable
charges for telegraphic services."
Mr. Karnes ot Missouri, troni the
committee on appropriations, reported
the immediate deficiency bul, ana it
wns referred to the committee oi the
'
whole.' .
The house at its evening session
pension bills, and
passed twenty-eigat y:au adjourned until

the highest previous velocity being
ty-two
milos per boor id 1ST6. ,

MABKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

seven-

,

t,

officials.

New-Yor-

Closed at lid?

Monet

Bar Silver

Chleag. LI
'

Bank Buspeadtd.
28. a special

from
Houston, Texas, to the Poet Dispatch,
sayings
Houston
states that the
bank
olosed its doors this morning." Homo of
the bank's heaviest depositors withdrew
their funds yesterday afternoon, and
later in the day asketf that a receiver
for the back be appointed. D. P. Smith
was appointed receiver this morning
and the affairs of the bank are 'now in
his hands. The total amount of money
deposited with tho bank is 1250,000.
The failure is due to a heavy mo upon
it at tbe time wben tbe Houston City
bank failed recently .
'J
. fish C.areatlea
Chicago. Feb. 26. The committee
appointed to arrange tor the approaching meeting of the Amerioan i isheries'
sooiety in this city bas fixed upon April
13, 14 and I3tn as dates tor boiuirg tbe
convention. The committee also de- tbat to give an exhibition ol different
varieties ot fish iu tbe states and terri
tories at the exposition building., Tbe
United States bsb commUsios wülsení
car and give a praci United States fifth
tical exhibition ot batching of white
fish and give details of tbe business.
."

26

f

$3&04.85.

Hogs Ksoeipts 28,000; market slow;
light 6c lower beavr 10c lower; rongb
and mixed, $3 8.)i$l IS; packing au l
sbippinir,$4.4ü(a,$4 4U;Iigbt,f 3 75&$i.20;
skips, $3.03. 65.
Sheep Receipts 3,200; marker, strong
natives, $2.605 85; Tuxans,
lambs. $4.008 50.
Kansas city Lira Stack.
Kansas Citt, Feb. 20
Tbe Live Stock Indioator ro ports:
Cattle Receipts, 1,097; shipments,
none; market alow and about steady;
Exporters $5.05$5.86; good Ito choice
shipping $4.A0(aS$5.0e: common to tne- rtiura $4.00(3$5 00; Blocker and feeders,
$3.25$4.10. cows, $í.40$3 SO.
Hogs Receipts 8,000,
Shipments
8,400. Market slow 10c lower. Good to
3.90(314.10:
common to me- cnoice
tiinm, $3.60$8.00; skips and pigs $1.50
$2.50-$4.0-

0;

J. J.

Jobbers of and "Wholesale Dealer a in

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLLIIIH, IjRAlPJ.FEGI)

HAY

IjUiI

-- THE LIV- E-

KEA;L ESTATE
nd-:
fíiúial

'

Blasting Powder, High Exulosives, Fuse, Etc

-a-

V--

Agem tor Capitalists.

1

TheBo8t Market in the Territory for

:

'

.'

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS

912 Railroad Avenue.
LAS TiOAS,-

Will

NEW MEXICO.

at all Timas Compete with Eastern Prices
l'

TALISTS, or whom i havs
LINB Oí OOBKKHPONDENTS.

"

'

a Lauuk

'

i

DAILY BULLETIN:

A SPECIALTY H AiK IN INVESTING AND
EASTERN CAPILOANING AIONBTFOIt

'

!

LAS VEOAS. FEB. 20.
Lawrence Tomatoes and Corns one car of Crack
era, best and cheapest) one car of candy, fresh'and cheap, Black-well- 's
I hav UNUBlf AT. FACILITIES tor tío
Durham. Tobacco, Cigarrette Faoer, New Orleans Cigars,
IVESTIUATION ofTtTLES and a THOROUGH
KNOWLEDGE of tb I'KOPLai, enabling me Rope, Hoes, Picks, Spices. Cinnamon, Blue Vitrol, Etc; Car lots,
to make INVKSTMENlSof all kln.ls, suchas
the paroba.0 of RANCH, GRANT and C1TV Sugar, Lard. Eastern Flour, Colorado Fiour. Etc.
W.ras I. Start
I'ltOPKUTV, and making LOANS for CAPI- AbVANTAUB than tnoy
Chicago. Feb. 20. The proprietor TALISTS to bettorReceived today: Car lots, Kirk's Soaps, Plows and Wheelbar
ot McCormiok's large reaper factory can forTHBMSKLVK.
rows, white Lead, jute'I bore la a grand future before NEW
1

.

Late Arrivals

l.

-

USX-IO-

stated today that tbe works would again
Start up in a few days. A committee of
workmen assuring mm mat about
1,000 men desired to return to work, no
matter what action mielit be taken by
the Kights of Labor. The all ike began
FebaurylOth, l,4iX)raeu going out owing to a refusal to discharged four

Business Is beginning to look up rapre
idly. Now Is the time to wake lnvestme-- t
prioes advance too high
improvemani
in
Tnere nas Dean a maraea
REAIi EtJTATK during-- the past SO daya. and
ht
them Is no doubt the nomina spring; will wit
ness a sharp advance In iirJAL, aisi Ara., wnen
those who made Inveauneut In property will
reap a rich reward.
Dee tractlre Wind Storm,
loe incomiufr ciae or Dtisines. impvovenem
genuIs beginning to be felt and will eaua
Newark, N. J., Feb. 28. The wind
ine boom tbe oomlna year. Now 1 tho time
Gelling Belter.
has been blowing a gala all day. Roofs
to invest. "A hint to tbe wise is sufficient."
FOR HALE one of tbe kest oavlnir
of St. Mary's obnrcb, Farm ley's bat
Louisville, Kv., Feb. 26. Mr. Wat. I HAVE
established manufacturing enterprises in
store and dwelling houses were blown terson was kept from exciting interrup- wallTerritory,
t an be bought to an advantage.
lb
off.
tions today, and the result was to bis l havk, KOK SALBoneoitne beet ousineas
Boston, Feb. 26. Hieh winds todav ad van taco. Ho is doing as well as comers
In the otty , renting for 20 per cent on
broke off near the ground several tares could be boped for under the circuni
I HAVE Full SALE an elegant Dieee or resi
telegraph poles, which iu falling entanstances, and bis slow recovery is tbe
property In an excellent neighborhood.
gled many borses, almost creating a natural result ol tne weakness to wnicü dence
investment. mat is paying w per cent on- tne Só.OOu
to tlO,ril'-L'IOlltfclpanic, which if it had occurred would bis svstem bas been reduced by the
I have a business ODenlua- fot
Bl
la absolutely safe, and will pay from
have injured and perhaps killed many great strain ef six weeks' almost death 000 that per
oent en tne investment.
Wtow
people.
ly illness.
TO KANUll ANI CAT 1 lilt lHVKBTUKS. 1
WASHINGTON,
Í6D. ZD A BeaW
have a fine stocked ranch for sale that will py
The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nats In the otty. Boda Water, loe Cream and Pun
Morrn.a. Arrested..
a larve Interest on the investment. Come and Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
windstorm has prevailed here sinoe
26.
Can
Frank
Feb.
J.
Lake.
see my list of grant, ranch and oattie investSalt
niidniffbt. Duriug tbe last night and
before purchasing elsewhere.
today several houses were unroofed. non and Angus Cannon were held today ment
I HAVE tbe largest line of rents. Improved
Parlor-O- pen
b ll.UUO bail eacb lor a9?ault on United and
shatters blown off. sigas demolished
unimproved property lor sale to be found
Sakenner in tne city.
and windows smashed in various parts States Attorney Dicksou.
H. J. Gem an?, W. H.
FUn BARGAINS of all kinds In BE AL
of tbe city, Tbe root of tbe new pen- was discharged.
call on VITZOEKItBLL, you will find
sion building suffered severely, tbe Lee and 11. J. Foalgar, all defiant to- hU alive to business interests and courteous
cohabitators, were sentenced
slate and tin being lorn in many places.
to all. Before Investing, call and see blm.
lxx
Flugerrell' Uulde lo New Mexico, free to
a irame nouse in tne western part day each to six months imprisionment
CENTBS STREET. ONB DOOB EAST OF SPORTJEDKB'S 8HOB 8T0BB.
II
of the city was blown down this after and $300 fine.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

ADIfJ H. WH.TI7.ORE, AGENT
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

First Glass Short Order

Day and Night,

BBA1TDS OF CIOAES.
Oyatorai nrxcl Crsvnae Borved
Bverv atyl

noon.

a

Aa.th.r R.dactl.a.
After the fear
San Francisco. Feb. 26. An addi
ful rain storm last night, Baltimore and
vicinity was visited by a hurricane, tional reduction is made in limited and
more severe than bas been known for third class tickets by the Southern Paseveral yeais. In tbe western section cific company which Issued tbe follow
of the cuy houses were unroofed, and in ing ticket schedule today: Mew xork,
several instances not only tin was blown limited $47; third class $30; Chicago,
from tbe roofs but tbe sbeeting was torn limited, 36; emigrant $20. Tbe Atlanoff and burled entirely across the street. tic & Pacific, have made their first cut
Ibe damage will be considerable. To on unlimited tickets to New York sel
day tbo wind is still very bigb.with fre ling them at $05.80.
quent ensts ol snow.
Hanged.
jnbw IORK, tea. KB A western bliz
RENS8ELAGR.Ind.. Feb. 26. Weebern
zard has reached New York.
Tbe
mercury has fallen over twenty degrees Wartena was hanged bere at noon today for the murder ot John Dreger on
in the past few hours and tbe streets
4tb, 1884. Tbe murdered
that were deluged by rain yesterday are November
live with Wartena and tbe crime
covered with ice today. Tbe wind is man
blowing a gale and it is with tbe great was perpetrated to obtain bis money.
Tbe body of the murdered man was af
est dilnuulty that telegraphic connection can be maintained with either tbe terward thrown into tne Mississippi
east or south. Tbe wt in the bay is river.
unusually high and it is feared that tbe
Billiard..
gale will prove almost as disastrous to
San Francisco, Feb. 28. Tbe third
shipping as tbe great storm of January game ol tbe Mohtenua-Morri- s
billiard
9th last.
maion was piayeu tonignt, ana won oy
Buffalo. Feb. 26 One of the heav Morris, who scored 1,600 without com
iest gales of the season set inalast nieht pleting his sixth Inning, to Nicaerson's
anu oouiioueu uuui tun morning:, a lie 7oU.
n
wind reached tbe volooity of
miles por dour, ana tne temperature is
&
four degrees above zero. About nine
o'olock last nieht, while the wind was
strange
ladv.said to be a sis
sovernmont snouia assist the soutn blowing, a
FANCY GROCERS
provided the money was to be applied ter 01 tbe late rx uovernor Hevmour.. THE
a
was
Lake
blown
Shorn train be-from
proper
illiteracy
proportion of
be
in
GhOZiX3
tween white and colored children. If tween Erie and Dankirk. She at temp
OF X.AS VEOAS.
both races attendod one school, the bill ted to pass from tbe dining car to the
Bridge Street, next door to Postoflice.
might do, but as some states had sep sleeper with her husband and had no
All goods delivered freo in tbo city.
arate schools for white and colored sooner stopped on the platfrom than
obildren, tbe bill should be amonded so she was carried swiftly off tbe tram
B,
B. BORDXB.
O. M. Bordbn.
as to seonre its application where most The train was baokod nearly a mile be
needed; if so amended be would yote fore tney iouno tne laay, wno naa est
&
for it: if not ho could wait another caped death but received a deep gash
over tne left temple.
rear.
Niw York, Feb. 26. The terrino
Senator Miller, of New York, spoke
In favor of the bill, and after an exocu gale bas rendered the streets deserted
tonight. The street oar linos carryall
Uve session the senate adjourned.
persons obliged to be out, it being
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch,
almost impossible for other than vigor
HOUSE.
Satlafaotlon Guaranteed.
ous people to breast tne sale at all. Un Plans, Specification and Estimate Furnished.
WAsniKGTOM, Feb. 26.
and office on Mala St., Sonth of Catholic
Shop
ferry
boats
but
the
river
are'ronning,
Mr. Morrison from the committee
delay is occasioned by the boats Cemetery, jtasc lb vegas, II. M. xeiepnoa
on rules, reported a substituted for much
being drifted past their slips. Trains oanecuoo, witn anos.
Messrs. Hanback and Pulitzer's reso are reported late, owine to hard winds
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
lutions, directing the inquiry into No abatement in the fierceness of the
telephone mat sale was noticeable at midnight, and XTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAÍ AY
into the
ter. Its subsistance is as follows: reports were being reoelved from many j their deed of assignment for the benefit
creditors, M. Romero A Co., Margarita Ro"Resolved, that a select committee quarters of the city of more or less se of
and B. Jesus Marque have conveyed and
consisting of nine members of this rióos damage to buildings, and one or mero
transferred to the undersigned all their real
full authority to
house be appointed, and when so ap two persons were hurt by flying mis and personal property, with pay
their liabt'.-tin- s
Tbe signal serviue here reports eollect their ateto and
pointed the committee is hereby di- siles.wind
with the nrooead thereof. All neraona
steady
from
the
the
northeast
at
knowing themselves to be indebted to said
rected at an early day as possible to Ian average velocity
of fifty miles per firm or individual are notified to make settle- make an inquiry Into any expendi- nonr: wo maximum Tonicity
was ni 11 ment with the undersigned; and ail creditor
ture relative to the rights of the Bell 4v. m. today, when it was elgbtysfour
of eltherare requested to present their claim
witnout delay.
telephone compa- miles per hour, the highest speed since to me nnaersigneaBACA
and
O Ma, Assignee.
MANUEL
nies to priority of patents; said in .tne wew i orí. station was established, La Vsgas,
N, ü January 8. lost.

Baltimore,

Feb. 26

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE

f.

J.

Wilson,

CO.

JEWELRY HOUSE
FIITS

A. 1ST 13
BTJTTOÜJ-S- .

jiA.ovco3srr)a.

fifty-seve-

BeJjden

BARTLETT'S

3ILVEEWATCHBS
CH-A-INS- .:

RKPAIRIKO

BEAOELKTSi

ISTO. 324

OF UNR" TTATcHES
SPECIALTY;

JLXlLiTtCJJD

Gluudquarters

for Fancy

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

Pan-Electr-

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City

The

Pan-Eleotr-

less

INOORPORATKD,

Receipts 6,0O0;market active
and firm; shipping steers, 050 to 1.600
lbs, $4 00$5.65,stockerg and feeders
firm $3. 00 $4. 60, through Texan?,

v
Atttm:led Saiclde.
Dkmvf.r, Feb. 26. John Fitzgerald a
laborer oame to Denver several days
since and went on a spree. This morning be went into a pawn shop and
asked to be shown a revolver, wbioh he
loaded with the intention ot suioidicg.
Police were called in and as Captain
Swain was entering the door, Fitzgerald
pointed tbo revolver at the officer, but
before lie could lire Swain shot bim in
the right groin, inflioting a wound from
Sheep Receipts, 875; shipments 171;
which be will die. When Fitzgerald
was asked what he intended to do. with Steady. Good to choice $3.00$4.30
tho revolver, replied; "1 intended col- common to medium $3.00(33.75.
oide, but now I am saved that trouble."
Tbe cause of tbe attempt is unknown.
STABUSnCD 1W,

St. Louis, Feb.

BTISINKSS KSTABLISHED, 1858.

Stsck.

Chicago, Feb.

Cattle

H AMANARES CO.

VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

LAS

20.

Wheat Weak; o lower; 81f85o
Pork Shade firmer, 10.65 casb;77(
May.
1

ft-

,

Preda..
Chicago, Feb.

"

,

Feb.. 26.
per cent.

$2.001

Chlcag

BROWNE

My.

Hew T.rk

J'

Fraald.Bt'. KeeepHn.
Washington, Feb. 26. Tbe president's reception tonigbt in bonor of the
army and navy was even more Brilliant
than either ol Its predecessors of this
season, both in elegance of ladies' costumes, floral decorations of parlors and
the number and prominence ot guests.
Tbe president w
assisted by Miss
Cleveland, Mrs. Manning, Mis Endi-cotMrs. Whitney and Mrs. Vilas
Manning, Endicdtt and
Secretaries
Lamar, and Postmaster General Vilas
were present, and the number of senator and representatives in attendance
was much larger than at the reception
given to tbe diploma: io corps. Tbe
army and navy oütceis ere present in
largn numbers, and In fuli uniform.
The diplomatic corps was largtlf represented, and appeared in court tires.
Tbe judiciary, legislative and executive
brauohes of the government were rep
resented by the chief justice and several of the assoeiata justices of tbe
supreme court, and prominent members of congress ' And department
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COR. 6TH

Considering

Senate

TO LOAN ON

REAL

quiry to include all organizations and
companies that have sprung out of
telephone company
the
qr any other parpóse, and also to
make a full inquiry into the issuance
Of stock known as the
telephone stock or any stock of any
other companies
or organizations sprrnging out of the
company to
any person
or persons connected with either
legislativejudicial, or executive departments of the government of the
United States, to whom, where, when,
and for what consideration in money
or influence said stocic was delivered:
also as to what opinion, decisions and
orders have been made by any officer
connected witn toe government, and
by whom, and, all eiioumstances connected therewith, or arising therefrom,
and said committee is further author.
ized and directed to ascertain and re- whethet either of tbe companie-erei- a
meni'oned, or their officers.
ago rit s ana (employes, have, in any
manner improperly influenced, or at
tempted to influence, officials or official
action Dy or through the public
press, ana 11 so, wnen ana by whom
and in What manner such influence
was exerted or attempted to be exerted, and what newspaper or newspapers, were so used, or attempted to
be used by them. Said committee
shall have the right to send for persons and papers; to administer oaths,
to sit during the session of the house;
to employ a stenographer and incur
any and all such uecessary and reasonable expenses as may be required
for the purpose of conducting said
investigation not to exceed the sum
of $1,000 which shall be paid out of
the contingent fund of the house,
upon proper vouchers, certified by the
chairman or one other member ot the
committee, and may report at any

NO. 202
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COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE STREET.

Bnterd in tha Foatoffice in La Vega
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ins.
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10 00
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mine in the íorth Percha district is
lookiog line. Tbe boys who nave tbe
properly leasad and bonded have been
offered f50,(XX) for it, which they refused.
Apache Indians are sneaking back to
tbe reservation in small parlies, trying
to got in before Gerónimo surrenders.
Albuquerque old towners are trying
to raise a faud to test the legnli'y of the
proposed removal of tbe court bouse to
new town.
Albuquerque has two hose companies
and a hook and ladder company, but
there is no water for the extinguish
ment of tires and won't be for six weeks

at least

Kingston is to bave a newspaper
called tit ''Percha Shaft." There is
plenty of room for newspapers in this
territory, la f.iot more room tuan necessity.
Coroner's jury in the case of Maximo
earner.
Psebeco, killed by the cars at
held the engineer blameless
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
and decided that Pacheco was responsible for his own death.
Tne new strike on Walnut creek,
The railroad rate war wilt paralyze Grant
county, i tu pi oves as it is developmany Pacifio coast merchants. Tbe ed. Kulurns from tbe first ten aud
f
tons shipped amounted to over
large business bouses have received
their spring stocks and paid the 2,000.
A biar strike of very rich ore has been
freight. Now that rates bave been made
on the Comstuck mine, which is
f
or more eastern jobbers situated noar the Deadwood claim. It
cut
will flood the market with goods and is leased to Messrs. Hastings, Caulfiold
The ore body ranges from two
the result will be unsettled values &to Co.
lour feet in thickness. Lake Valley
and great loss to present holders ot fres.
large stocks.
Both the mining and cattle industries
of Grant c.oubty are looking up very
much
there is every indication of a
Brother Blaine, in bis reminis boom and
taklug place here during tbe com
cences, is doing something toward ing season.
New strikes are constantly
Betting history right. In tho second being made and, os in the case ut the
yol u me of his book he concedes that one on Walnut creek, with every appearance of being lasting. Capital is
the impeachment trial of President again beginning
to look about here f jr
Andrew Johnson was nothing for the mining investments.
Large herds of
Republican majority in congress to cattle are constantly coming in. Gen
eral business is reviving, and all apbe proud of, and that it was well for pearances promise
a prosperous season
the country that it resulted in an ac for 1880. Southwest Sentinel.
At the meeting of the Southwestern
quittal.
Ue further admits thai
association in Silver City this
Johnson was indicted on certain stock
week, a committee reported that Henry
charges and and an effort made to try Miller, who owns cattle and water
for 200 head of cattle, had put 750
him on others, and that the only tan
on his ran ire on the upper Gila,
gible charge against him was his vio head
was
and
about to add a large number.
lation of the tenure of office act. Miller also has no bulls. The associawill
legal steps to bring Milter
tion
take
very
a
considers
This Mr. Blaine
to terms and boycott him from the
mall matter, and he makes the strong round-up- s.
Richard Hudson was electpoint that such an act as the remova 1 ed president of the association, and
Jumos
A.
Lucas
secretary.
of Stanton by Johnson on the part o f
Judge Henderson, upon the petition
president in harmony with congress
of tne A., T.&S. F. R. K. Co , fans
as was President Grant, would scarce granted
a temporary injunction re
meet with an objection, the right of straining Alox. Rogers, inspector ot
Kl
cattle
Paso and state Hue, from
at
a
an executive to select members of
collecting any foes whatever as procabinet in harmony with his own vided under
title 2. cunpter 5. of the
views being almost without Question, quarantine law ot New Mexico, on all
shipped
cuttle
from other states, territories or nations through tho territory
One of the oldest advertising of
How Mexico, to points beyond the
agents in the United States is J. II. iiinus oi iew .Mexico. JUarcti üu, issu,
Bates of New York. For more than is tho day set for Rogers to show cuuse
injunction should not bo mado perthirty years he had placed advertise why
petual.
ments in the diflerent newspapers of
the country and his experience is Five or six elegantly lurnislied
worth noting. He begins by saying rooms in the Occidental Hotel lor
AdvartUinc ratea mada kaowa on appllca- ion.
City subscribers ara requested' to Inform the
ISoe promptly In caae of noiwleliTcry of toe
paper, oí lack, of ttleatlon on tne part of the

Albu-qjerqu- e,

one-hal-

one-hal-

surli-cie-

that "the people of this country expend at least thirty times as much
iu newspaper advertising as
they did thirty years ajjo. All classes
have come more and more to believe
that the newspaper is the most impersonal,
and effect
ive way of getting before the public
with what any one wants to say to it.
Thirty years ago a man who should
spend 2ó,000 a year in tbe ncwspa
pera, would attract attention as a
large advertiser; now there are houseB
expending almost as much monthly,
right along through the year, with'
out attracting attention." As to the
returns from judicious advertising
Mr. Bates says that out of the hun
dreds whose business he has handled
he cannot recall one who did not at
least make a fair success, while a
great many built up ample fortunes
money

When it corres to the expenditure
of a little money for judicious adver
tising Florida is right on hand. A
few years ago the railroads of that
state passed the entire Ohio editorial
association to that state, and the citi
sens banqueted tbom for a week. It
didn't ost much, and the editors saw
just enough of the country from the
car windows and at the selected gtopp
ing places to enab'e them to puff the
"land of flowers" to the extent of
columns in their home papers. The
result was 1100,000 worth of free advertising and an increase in the number
of health and pleasure seekeis in Florida. At the International Editorial convention in Cincinnati last Wednesday the Florida delegation announced
a special train of buffet and palace
cars'in waiting to convey an editor
from each stato to Florida and back,
tbe editors to bo the guests of the
Florida crowd during the entire trip.
This will go along way toward eradicating the bad eQects of the lato disastrous frost in that section. By the
time those editors get home they will
have discovered that the loss by the
cold weather was scarcely worth
tioning and that a fortune in a few
years awaits every immigrant. There
is nothing like printer's ink, and the
Florida boomers know how to use it.
By the way, it would not be a bad
idea to invite a few eastern editors
down

this

way.

TEHHITOMIAL AliHi.
Coal Is Belling in Albuquerque for fO

per ion.

O. B. Baxter, of Puebla, Col., has located in Sooorro.
Thunderstorm down in Lake Valley

last Tuesday.
Robert Black ha been appointed
postmaster at Gold Hill.
Judge Henderson, of tbe Third judicial district, will locate at Silver City.
Albuquerque's hook and laddor com
pany adopted the name of Sheoiiold.
T. U. Bartlett, lamber dealer at Magdalena, is proposing to build a large
hotel at that place.
Editorsldown in Sierra connty act as
lottery ticket agents But they nevor
bay a ticket or draw a prize.
The Gila cattle company of Socorro
is preparing to ship 800 beef cattle to
eastern markets.
A. A. Grant and William Danbar, of
Albuquerque, oontemplato tbe erection
of gas works in Socorro.
Tbe Kingston correspondent of the
Sierra Grande Press says the Keystone

TUTT'S
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CONSTIPATION.
TTjTT' PIIXI are especian- adapted
to such eases, one dose effeota such
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DR.

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

Mrs. II. A. HORNBURGER,
Proprietress.- -

A

TORPID LIVER.
Leeeef appetite,
eoetlve Pala la

the head, with a dall sensation la the
bach part. Pala ander Ike shonlder-blad- e,
Fallneeo after eating, with a die.
Incllnatlea la exertion of bsdy or mind.
Irritability ef temper, Lew spirits, with
a feeilnisf having neglected eoane dnty,
Weariness, Dtulaeee, Flatterlna at the
Ileart, Date befare the eres. Headache
ever the right eye, Beatlessnese, with
Stfal dreama, Highly calorad l'rlae, and
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MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
DEALERS

WOOL

GROCERS.
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a

change of feelingas to astonish the sufferer.
Tbey Increase tne A ppetite, and cause the
body to Take on a'lehthiis the system Is
nourished, nn4 by tbelr Tonic Action on
the UiveeUveOraancnciKular Stools are
product it. Frli-- aitc. 4 1 Ulurray Wt..l.T.
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Gkit Hair or Whikuki changed to a
Glosst Black by a single application ol
this DTK. It Imparts a natural oolor, acts
Bold by Druggists, or
instantaneously.
a
sent by express on receipt of (1.

Office.

AA

VEGAS

H,

TUTTS HAIR DYE.

STREET RAILROAD CO.

Murray St.. New York.

from Old to New Towr overs thirteen minutes, nnd from

run reuularlv
"end 10 cents postage, and we will 7
o'clock a. m. to tf p. m.
mall you free a royal, valnable.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured
Bampleboxof goodt that will put
you in tne way oi maaing more
money at once than anything elae in America. street
Both sexes of ail ages can live at borne and
work in spare time, or all the time. Capital
not reoulred. We wtll start vou. Immens
pay sure for those who start at ouoe. 8TLS- Cars

A

GIFT

buh a cu. rortianu,

I88t.

WKKKLY
BAZA It
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CO,

PURA CO.

Sutiolies Wacer irom a Pure and Clear Mount In Stream, the
Rio Gallinas," taken seven miies above tho city and conducted Dy
Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply to
S. AV. LEE, Superintenrtcnt.
OFFICE : Comer Bndee and Twelfth Streets.
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HAKPEh'H YO"NS PKjrLK
400
HAKI'KK'S
FRANKLIN KjU.MtB
10 00
one Year (.i .Numbers)
Postage free to all subscribers In tbe United
state, or Canada.
The voltimee of the Magazine begin with tne
Numbers for June and December ol each
vear. When no timo is sDecilled. it will be un
derstood that tho subscriber wisnCB to begin
with the curront number.
Bound volumes of Harper'B Magazine for
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mall, post paid, on receipt of $.1 per
volume. Cloth cases, for binding, 60 ceuts
each uy man, post puta.
rent. Call and see them.
Index to Ilnrner's Magazine. Alphabetical
Analytical, and Clnasitlcd, for volumes 1 to tie,
inclusive, imm June, It).), lo J une. low, one
MOUTCAGE SALE.
vol.. 8vo. cloth, tl.
hemittanees should bo made by Post-offiMoney order or limit, to avoid chunee of loss.
that the undersigned by Tlrtue
TAKE notice
u Aiunti b jjkui hkhb, h. i.
Auuress
power and authority vested in the
underalKiied by ont certain inortKiuro to 'the
1880
tract and parcelo! Unit hereinafter mentioned
und dobcrihed, made aud executed on the
clay of March, One Thousand Eight
Hundred and KiKhty-Four.tt- y
Juan Griego aud
Vitoria üouzalcs Uo Griego, his wife, In fuvor
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLT.
of Aaron Koscnwttld, toaeeure the paymcntof
The position of Harper's Young People as
a certain promisory note, bearing even date
leading
weekly periodical for .young
the
with said mortgage, and made and executed
readers la well established.
by Juan tirlego aud Vitoria (ionzales de Urle-go,The publishers
spare
to provide the best and most
pains
bo
In
favor ol Aaron Koneuwall, fur
wile,
tbe mm of One Hundred and Sixty-Tw- o
and attractive reading and Illustrations. The
as. 10(1 Doll nr, aud payable ton months after soriat ana sn'irt stories navo strong nramatio
lutcrcid, while tbey are wholly free from
the date thereof at Uieolllce of J, KoseuwaM
Co., Las Vegan, N. M., with Intercut at;the what Is pernicious or vulgarly sensational;
rate ol twelve per cent per annum, from date Ihe papers on natural history and science,
until pud which said mortgage was duly travel and the facts of life, are by writers
Signed, executed and acknowledged by the whose names give the best assurance of ao
Illustrated papers on
bh lil Juan Griego and Vitoria Gonzales de curacy and value.
Griego, his wilts and Btanda recorded In Ihe atnietic sports, games ana pastimes give tun
records of tian Miguel county, la book 4 of lie infoi niation on these finbjects. There is nothcorda of deede and conveyances, page 44, and ing cheap about it bul Its price.
uiictwaroa, on mo intneemn uayoi renruury
A. II'. One Thousand Bight Hundred and
An epitome of everything thnt la attractive
Kighly-Slx- ,
was duly sold, assigned, transfer-- , anuaosirauio in juvenile literature. uostoH
red and net over by the said Aitron llosenwuld, Courier.
A weekly feast of good things lo the bovs
to the tindcrftlgiied. 1 will on
WEUNfcSKAY.TUB 8BVENTEKTU DAY OF and girls In every family which It visits.
nrooaiyn union.
OF MAItUH. A. U., 1886,
It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures. In
at the hour of two o'clock p. m. of said day, at
the premises nercinarter
mentioned and de- - formation and interest Christian Advocate.
senlicd. sell ruuuciy at auction in the hlgh TEKM8: POSTAGE PREPAID 2.00 per year,
eii bidder forciuih all the right, title and in
Vol.7. Commences November S, 1S8S.
terest of the said Juan Griego and Vitoria GonBlngle numbers Ove Cents each.
zales de Griego, hli wile, In and to ihe follow
ing described tract and parcel ol land and real
lloiulttancet should be made by Postónico
ataie, Hituutc, lying and Jbeing in the county Money uruor or urait to avoid chance ol loss.
of Han Miguel aud territory of Hew Mexico,
II Altl'KH 4 liUoTUkRH. N. Y
Addross
and Detter ueboriocu aa iouowa, town: 'ine
fi lluwlng lot, laud and premises, lying and
1880.
being In tho city of Lhs emtn, couniy of Ban
Miguel, territory o New Mexioo, and bounded
and described as filluws: On the north by a
street opposite tne nouaeoi josnua uaynoias,
ILLUSTRATED.
nn the south by lands of Ueolderlo Homero, on
the (uut by 1 mds of Jesuíta Lucero, on the
Weekly has now. for more than
Hauler's
wi' by llio Mora roan; aaici lanus measuring twenty years, maintained Its position ns the
f oin nurtn to aoutn tweiiiy-eiga' (I one-hu- ll
leaning iiiusiratea weeaiy newspaper in
liel (ai'-- i It) toge ner wun an muíaos and
America. With a constant inorease of liter
on snld lot and lands. The i.ro. ary
artistic resources, It Is able to offer for
cueds
from the sa d sale to be applied tne aud
year attractions unequalled by
tu the payment ol said promissory note nud any ensuing
volume, unbracing two capital
previous
all
es,
g
1
Imvl
ctlon
first illustrated Si rial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Inteieit ii"il
oil
nmd out of said roc. vil the cost of snlil tai. Hardy, araony the foremost of living writers
and the residue, if uny should remain, to pay of doilon, and the
other by Mr Waiter Besont,
Id Juan Griego and Victor Gonzales one of the most rapid
rising of English novelde uricgo, his who, r tnuir assigns.
ists; graphlo lilusirallous of unuMial Interest
I ' all sections of the country: ento
readers
Li Vit.os, N. M., Feb. 24, 1 HUI.
tertaining short stories, iroatly Illustrated, by
tne oesi writers, ai a important papers Dy
auTlCli (IF SALE BY MASTER high authorities on the chief topics of the
day.
Every one who floslros a trustworthy politiJefferson Huynolda, Trustee, 1
guldo. an entertaining and Instructive
cal
s.
inancery,
family
Journal, entirolv tree from objection
Willlnm II, Heewald and
or illustra
able learures in euner letter-pres- s
Knto A. ticeuld.
sut'BcriDe to Harper s weekly.
snouia
tions,
Under and In Dursnance of a decree ren
dered In Him above entitled cause ou llio Itlst
day of Ma ch A. I). IHím, in and by tho district
court lor tne rir.t Jinn mi uisirict ol tne TerPER YEARi
ritory of New Mi'xi x sitting wlibin and lurtbe
C nuiiy ot Pi.ni UigiMl in said Territorr hi the
HARPKH H WEEKLY
(4 00
n
oí
jimgmem ami HAKI'KK'S MAUAX1NE
Miircut'irm, a u i.uw, ami
4 Oil
derrue ut Die Bit itretne Court of said Territory. II AHPKH'S BAZAR
4 Ol)
uuirinlng mi l decree of Bald
Court 11 AlirtH'.i YOUNG PEOPLK
2 00
and directing that the same be carried Into HAHPKR'8 FIIANKL'N SQUAHE U- eifect, renuered at the January term, A, I).
low
utiAitt.otie i ear ots numbers)
lb.su, of said Supreme Court un the loth day of
Postage free to all subscribers In the United
January, A. 1) IK,, will lie Bold by or under S tstoo or Canada.
mason
special
of
tliedlrcct
tho subscribers
ter in chancery aboolnttd br Bald District
The volumes of the Weekly begin with the
Court to make such Bale at publ'c auction up- first
number for January ot each year. When
on or in front of Ihe premises In l.as A'egas
no time la mentioned, it will be iinuerstooe
New Mexico, on Wednesday, the Huh d iy of
subscriber wishes to commence with
that
the
i.
yarrh, A.l.
between tho hou 8 of 10 and
of order.
II o'clock a. nu of said aay. All and singular the number next after the receipt Weekly,
for
Bound
numbers of Harper's
folaa
estate
and premises described
the real
be
years
binding,
neat
cloth
three
la
back,
lows
All that curtain lot, piuco and sent by mail itostsge paid, or by express,willfroe
parcel of land lying and being situate In the of
(provided
not
exnenee
ex
freiirhl
does
the
town of Las Vegas, County ol San Mlgnel and
Territory of New .Mexico described as follows ceed one dollar per volume), ior $7.00 per
to wit: Lot No. twenty-thre- e
(23) In block Nu. volume.
iwcnty-tnre- o
(i'll in the town ot Host Las Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for
Vegas as shown by the plat of said town made binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on
by John Campbell; being the lot purchased by receipt oí (1.00 each.
Remittances should be made by postofflce
said William II. Keewnldand Kate A. eccWhld money
order or draft, to avoid chanoe of loss
from Kluterlo Baca and Dr.K.C. Henriouez and
Address
HARPER ft BROTHERS. N. Y.
wife. Haul sale will be made to satlsry the
amount doc.toed to complainant by said decree
'I he sum of live hundred end eighty-fou- r
A
CHANCE. .
dollars and sixty-sevcents ':l.il7)
with interest thereon from the date of said decree at the ruto of twelve por cent per annum. Five Years Lease on the Following
One hundred and eighteen dollars and thirty
cents costa and allowances In said District
Property at $5,000 Mexican
Court and twenty-fo- ur
dollars and eighty-fiv- e
cénseosla In said Supreme Court, making a
Silver Per Year.
total duo at the day of sale ot seven hundred
and ninety-tw- o
dollars und flttv-nln- e
cents, To be delivered at the expiration of lease In
and the eoBts, charges an1 expenses in making
snld sate aud the conveyance anil proceedings tne same excellent conanion in wnion it is
thereon or so much thereof as the purchase now:
! leagues of land (about S.ono acres) with
mor.ey or said premises will pay. And I will
grass, water and buildings.
make to tho pur baser a sufficient doed of good
2,S0U bead of sbep and goats.
conveyance ( I said premises.
8UU head of cattle.
Terms of sale, cash.
2d mules and borsea.
Las Vegas, H. M., February 1, issn.
1 house with a large garden and orchard.
Jr.t'ritiN Kaykoi.im,
1 large dwelling house also with
garden and
Special Master In Chancery,
orchard.
BREEnKN a Vincent,
houses In the town of Galiana.
Solicitors lor Comp'alnaat.
1 flouring
of water power of a capaolty
-ml of from 15u mill
to 471) bushels every 24 boors. All
the machinery new, of American make, with
a turbine wheel. Source of water power perpetual and constant.
All this property Is situated In the town of
Gsleana, county of same name, In 'be State of
In soma to snlt. on furniture, horses. wa
Chihuahua, Mexico ab7ut 100 nilles west of
O'is, tneiohandise or any good collateral se- Gallego Biatlon on the Mexican Central road.
curity which may remain in owner's possesFor further patlcular" address:
sion. Time one mon'h to two years. BusiL. DSL P. TRONCOSO,
ness strictly oonfldantlal. Notes discounted.
LCohmihsioh Mihghant. .
Ennui re for mortgage broker at tbe odloeof
P.O. Box II, El l'aeo Texas.
OrronDometrloPonee.Galeaua, Mexico.
J.J. rilzgerreil. U Ballroad avenue.
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Harper's Weekly.
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OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

DECADES

THREE

S. COX,

,

A.. J, nCEIsTIDBlÑrH: ALL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Plumbing, Steam and
Iron Pipe. Fittings. Pumps and Trimmings.
Gas Fitting a Specialtv.

Honey to Loan

The most Powerful Healing

Ointment ever Discovered.
Henry's Carbolic Salva cures
Sores.
Henry's Carbolio Save allays
Burns.
Henry's Carbolio Salve cures
Bruises,
Henry's Carbolio Salve heals
Pimples.
Henry's Carbolio Salve cures
Plies.
Henry's Carbolio Salve heals
Cuts.
Ask for Henry's-Ta- ke
No Other.
07 COUNTERFEITS.!
'':a'aiiaiitiaiSiii.'f'aiir

fc-aiUj,

Street, Opposite San

National Bank,

KSiguel

& HARNESS
ELKHART CARRIAGE
Everr Butror sold br the middleman

BQ

.....

tui mil in nn MivW ym - WOVI

MKS. M, AD AMS, Proprietress

Atchison, Topeka

&

Santa Fe

R

!

lJjiL.

Us Vegas

t..

HEALTH

IIS rLXABtTK!

K BHORT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas C
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, Into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and In full view of tbe ruins of tbe
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Altec temple, and the traditional birth
place of Moutezuma, the eulture.god. of the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tha old)
Bnanleb city of bHnta 'e. ft an ta Fe ta tbe
oldest and most interesting city In the United
From Banta Fe the railroad,
States.
runs down tbe valley of the Itlo (iranio toa
Junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlaatla
and Pacifio railroad, and at Demlng with the
Southern Pacltlo from Ban Francisco, passing;
on the way the prosperous city ot Sooorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
Ing district, finally reaching Demlng. from
wblcb point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
mile
distant anil may be reached over thu 8. C. D. &
It. U. it. The recent dlsooverles of chlorldos
n Bear mountains, near Silver Oily, exceed
anything In the Hooky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
lo that run as high aa 45 per cent pure silver
For further Information address
W.F.WH1TH,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
S. F. K. IU. Toeeka. Kansas

w

DEAI.ER

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
aud
STREET,

WEST

'

A

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

BKOTHEKS

ROG-EK- S

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Aeentfor HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth

tS.
" 00 Mr
r áav.

SoutliPMt corner of park, Laa Vegaj Ho
Sprlnga.

3

CARBOLIC SALVE

Mombor or congress for 24 years. The work is complete in one loyal octavo
volume of over 700 paces, printod from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
fine steel portraits of eminent men
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siof tho period who have boen prominent iu the councils of the nation, on its
of their state governments. The work is
and in tho
substantially and handsomely bound, liooks now being issued from the press
on reoeipt of price: Fine English
subscribers
to
Mailed
and ready for delivery.
BRIDGE
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, (6.00; Seal Russia, (ilt
edge, $8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.

RE-

NO, 9 BRIDGE STRt ET,

M'FO CO.

has veTeraí dolían added to theUrst
nice. We have no agents, but for
welre yean bare dealt with tbe con
bu roer. Weshlpany where wltüprivl--,
ipffDof xamlntDsT before buy
ing. We pay freight both ways
Warrant
If not satisfactory.
ererythtng for two years. One
price only. Our Platform
WBame
Spring wagon at
M others soil at $85. TopBupgiea
at tfQ. fine as usually sold for
3. Our Harness areall No. 1
Jtnli I.fnthfi. Klntrle. Al It to
2.1.50, il.nnra Illustrated Catalonia
Ho. 1 Farm HameM,
free. Address, V. II, i'KATT, beer clary, fclk kart. Indiana.

LAS VEGAS,

MEXICO!

JSTEW

JOHN W. HILL,

Ti

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

Haroer's Periodicals.

HARE

HENRY'S

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tho
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Bhiyery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
i
aktechea of Prominent Actors During These
"
Periods, by

SAMUEL

RAtefl

Passes throcj
the territory from
to southwest.
Uy consultiiur the northeat
readerwill see that ata pom calleó
in Colorado the New MexKo exteosioui Ves
the main l:ne, turus southwest through Trini,
dad and euieit the territory through Union
YOUNG MEN
pass.
The traveler here begins tbeinost iuWf
Who may be suffering from the effnotij of
As be is car-youthful follies or lmllscret loas will do well estingjourueyontheoontiuent.
by powerful engines on a steol-rallurled
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
ever laid at the altar of gufferln humanity. rock
Huum mountains, with their chatmlug soen-ery- ,
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit
tor
hecatcbes trequeut glimpses of tbe 8 pac
every case of seminal weakness ir private isb peaks
far to the north, glittering in tnt
any
disease of
kind and character which t
morning sun. and presenting the grandest
undertakes to aud falls to oure.
spectacle in ihe whole Snowy range. Whet
hull an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
dashes into a tunnel from wbieh it emerges,
There aro many at the age of : to 6 who on
southern slope of the Katon mount
are troubled with too frequent evacuntions ot ains the
and In sunny Mew Mexico.
the bladder, often accompanied by a plight
At tbe foot of the mountain lies the city ol
smarting or burning sensation, and a wcuUi-Haton, whose extensive aud valuable coat
ing of the system in a manner the putient tan Hell's
make It oue of the busiest places In tbe
not account for. On examining the urlnarv territory.
From Raton to Las Vegas the route
"
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foua
.. ..
a... i
Kan ali.sirr t Viil huan r.f VI a .
and sometimes small particles of albunn.i
appear,
will
or the color will bo of a tbln,
"
B
'
"J piBlUB, Ml.
milklsh hue, again changing to a dark aai " OHItAT CATTLI
HANOU Or TUK SODTHWaST.
torpid appearance. There are many men wh
which streiub away hundreds of miles ini
die of this dlHiculty, ignorant of tbe cause, tbe
Indian Territory. Tbe train reaches Laa
which Is tlie coond stage of seminal weakVegas in time for dinner.
ness. Dr.W.v ill guarantee a perfect cure
all cases, and a healthy restoration of Itr with an enterprising
population of nearly
genlto-urinar- y
organs.
- 'j ... . .ut... o, to who
tun uriuci
Consultation free. Thorough exammatlc
paloltlosof the territory. Hereoi are
located
and advice tf).
tuoso wonderful healing fountains, tne Las
See the Doctor's Additional siivertisement
Vegas
hot springs. Nearly all the way from
in the Denver Dally News am! rnbune-Ue-puklto... u . a. iiv.au u no luiiowea IDO
............
hiuteof the ' Old Bnnta Fe TralU," and now
All communications should be addressed
lies through a country which, aside from the
.... .
i. a natural
i
.hi...) -- .jV of
u. ,WHM.U,.,
UW1VU.VWT
WAGNER & CO.
head tbe impress of turamiwi
old Bpanlsh civiliza
upoa
more
iiuiihiiwmiu MiHuim uku
ine
m Larimer Street. Address Box MS9, Den- auoicpt
and more interesting Pueblostiu
and
- As- ...it.
RtNnaa
ver, Colo,
latí
.vw U, wu
h..uuw Ann.
vuuumh
irreaeui tnem
selves
everywhere
with the new engrafting of
"ut this out and 'ako along.
American life and energy. In one Bhort hour
the traveler passes from the city ot
Versa,
with her fashionable

-ta-

-- 1855 to 1885

HOIST.

CO.

W. offer no apology for devoting so 'ranch
lime and attention to this
olas, of diseases, believln tbat no ciundl-tloof humanity is too wretched 1 merit
the sympathy and beat services of tne profession to which we bolonir, as mini
are Innocent sufferers, and tbat the
physician who devotes hlms-l- f to relieving
the atUloted and saying them from worse than
death, 1 no less a philanthropist nnd a bene
factor to bis race than the surgeon or phjsi-eUwho by close application extols iu ttii
other branch ot his proleneiou. And, fortn
naiely for humanity, tho day Is dawn ng when
the false phiianibnipv that condemned tht
victims of folly or crime, like the leiairs un
der the Jewish law, to ule unoured for, bar
passed away.

rWATEB WOEK8I

-

&

DR.

S. HART, Superintendent.

THE' AGUA

WAGNER

'i

N. M'l

LAS

Harper's Periodicals,
HARTKH'S
IIAUPlSlt'S

at tho Company': effice,

0O3E51153
AND
VrOAS,

i

Illustrated.!

The Pecomber Number will begin the
Volume of Harner's Maaazine.
Miss Wooisoe's novei, "j.AHt Argeis,'' and
,il r. Howell's Indian Hummer."
Holding the
foremost place In current serial lictton will
run through stverul numbers, and will be followed by serial stories from It. li. Blackmore
anil Mrs. 1). .M. Cralk, Anew editorial department, discussing topics suggest d by the
current literature ot America aud Kuropo.wui
be contribute 1 by W. 1. Howells, beginning
with the January Number. The great literary
event of the year will be the publication of
aseries of papers taking the shape of a story,
and depicting characteristic ft atures of American aoclety as seen at our leading pleasnre
resorts written by Ciiarlks Dudley Wakhbr,
and illustrated by C. K. Kkinimbt. The Magazine will give special attention to American
subjects, ticnted by the best American writers
aou illustrated by leading American artists.

PER YEAR l
HARPER'S MAGAZINE

$1

THELASVEGAS

Maine.

Harper's Magazine" oA'S-..

tor

IIECESSITY PARK HOUSE

;rOR THK PCtUI.IITI.

Corner of Sixth aud Douglas Av.
FIRST-CLAS-

THE

DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPER

PRlNTING'AIiL THK NRW8 AVD THKÜOMPLETE
REPORT OF THJ3

Ajxd Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST"

STEAMENGINES.IV1ILLING, MINING MACHsNERf

JV tJti

H. MOORE

FRANKLIN II. HOUGH,
Solicitor of American k Foreign Patents,

DBAXEB IN

C3-003D- S.

025 F St., Near U. S. Tatent Offlcc.
WASHIHGTON, D. C.
All hmlnMS before th CTnltnl Mates Pstint Ofllcs
l'.lonl prorured In ttaf
I'tfniltHl to fur moderate
'JVatlt Markt
UnilMl hum ami all Voreian eouutrle

ipllratlmii revived
nut toM niruWnid. Bejecttd
ami nnMecuteO.
lDformfttion and vlvlce h to obtain
Idk ratenl. cheerfnllr hirnlahl without cliaige.
f mi ak.tch or müdü for ire. opioion a. tu uatents- blllrjr.

GROCERIES.
BOOTS,
CAPS
COKN,

!!
in fh V. 8. posarHIDES,
ptrlor facilities for obtaining Patent or mtmertatning the pa--

Ko

agenrn

-

tentabtllty of invention:

aumts fnmlhil for U cants sub..
AiUorrMooo4uo. IstUoií.
Coplea of

WOOL,

NEW MEXICO.

Manufacture

.

OFFICE Bridge St.. Las Vegas,
ÍO.

-

J. C. ADLOFJ, Proprietor.

THK LABGE8T ClUCtW aTIOX OP ANT JOUKNAL IN

10-00-

-

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

By Mall, Postpaid. One Year$

ierchant,

Commission

HATS
FLOUR
PELTS

PUERTO DE LUNA. N.M.

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers,

Iroñ-andJBr-

as

Castings Made on Short Notice.

PLAZA HO
Under New Management
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all Its
appointments. Clean airr rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stookmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

j

3VI .A.

.av

E

--

aw t

I

m

ir:-

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

AT TZZD RBS IjiaiZT. - BIXTH BTnEET.

W.

SHUPP,

HI- -

MANÜFACri'UEK

and

Wagons

and

Carriages,

in

.

Las Vku8, N. M.
OFFICE HOOH8.
General delivers window onen from 8 :SQ'to
7 p. m.
none? uraer ana itertstratlon window
Open trom 9 a. m. to 4 p. in.
SUNDAY HOURS.
General delivery open from 9 to 10 1. m.
On luitftl holidays Sunday hours will be
observed.

DEPART.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Backboards, Spring Wagons

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

N

and D. M. OSBOUNB
ianohmen for

MOWEHS

& CU,'

hereby Ivon that tho
NOTICE iswas.
on the 8Mh day November,
and UEAPKUS. Solicit orders from 18S6, by the Probate Comt of Sun of
Miguel counS

BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of llopalrlag Done by

Flrst-Clas-

Workmen.

a

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

W. T. OOORS.

HENRY O; COORS.

COOKS

ty, New Mexico, appointed administrator of
the estate of Tnnmas Pierce, deoeased, and all
persons Indebted to said eBtnte are Hereby notified to come forward promptly and settle
with the undersigned, or proceedings at law
may be commenced against them; and all persons having claims against said estate aro
hereby oallod upon to present the Same within
ninety days from the 8th day of January, Ism,
that being tho time prescribed by law, and all
such claims not presented within the time
aforesaid and allowed, or suit begun within
two years from said 8 th day ot January. lusa,
will be forever barred,
WM.

P.

DRYER,
8, lsttti.

Las Vegas. N M. January

:O:O.O0.,

hereby given that by their deed
for the btnent of creditors
trinidad Komeio, Brother and Son, T. Romero
& Son, Trinidad Somero, Eugenio Romero and
Morapio Bnmero, have conveyed and transferred to the undersigned all their real and
with full authority
ficnonal property,
assets and pay their liabilities with
the proceeds thereof. All persons knowing
themaoivea Indebted to enharof sold tirina or
individuals, are notified to make settlement
with the undersigned, and ail creditors of
either are requested to present tbelr claims to
tho undersigned without delay.
cr
m. miuNswiCK. Assignee.

NOTICE Is

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattinifs, Etc,
1

Anvil, Vioe, cut
íf
VaiiWAMTvsí-oi- r
tool. The
.saijo uesi ior f arm
.rtCft'id home use.
fiither
size,
ÍOBT WHAT TOB,

to".

HlRulltpiSlESFiSlÉ

AV

tu.

Sato,

av"""'""íS?,Ü!,"bardware

Sporting Oooda, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Doors and

ALSO, CONTRACTING

AND BUILDING.

B, B.

immediately observe the clear, perfect

of their sisters of

complexions

streets

resorts

and other

The BCreRS OriDK Is
tssned Uarch and. Sept- -,
etch yean Jtf Mlft vgem,
x W Ineties,- Ith o re
3JSOO tllnatiatmns
whole Pietnn Gallrrjr.
ClIVK" Wholesnte Prices
ree to consumer on II Roods rot
now to
family
ne
enonal or
nler, and gtvsa exact cost if eery
thing won use, eat, ouna,
have fun with. These IX VALI A BLK
BOOKS contada tnforniatloo rlcanel
(rom tho market of the world, Wt
wilt mall a copy FHB1C to any
upon receipt ot 10 etx. (o rtfftny
xpeoM af raaOliiR, Lei ua bear (rum
O
yon. p, Bespectfolly,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
.
IH
gl & 220 WaJiawh

the

Upon

the

''

throughout the interior, the most

blemishes,

wi

Zi the climate

of

is particularly trying to tin

California

Nothing is letter understood

mplexion.

itudes of atmospheric changes; and it

itterpf first

influence upon the skin

Balms

to the skin

use throughout

H'itl"t a

tIterefore, a

and

complexion

and

those

and dangerous to health.

and

discarded;

but

West,

between

;tor

found

tu

iigtest Medical and scientific authority,

the principal
,

CAMEi

?y--

PRICE, PIFT

CENTS

D. VBRTAM,

.

..u Piew, unst
rtraMni. oerUffloa
a Library
f.nui etriaor

Court

W. L. PlBRCB,

umce

In Bens Building--.

Over Bao

M

ifuel Bank

.

w

M. O. WRIGLEY,

M

AND SOLICITOR.

E

...

OfUoo,

STBKN'B BLOCK, BUIDGE STRBST,
- New Mexico.
Lai Viqas

arts

í

Wm. Broeden,

W. A. Vincent.

BREEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Fractioein all the oourta in theTorrltory.
Wm. M.eloan manager of the oolleetlun de
partment
f irst Aauonni jtana uiock,
-

-

LAS VEGAS

-

IN THE 8V8TEM,
With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the ffilotviny prominent cities without change:

UrtrilB

KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
DEiN VER,
OMAHA,
QUINCY,
ST. JOSEPH,

Office hours

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.

Flans and SDOcincatlona made for all kinds
or construction.
Also surveys, maps ana
oíate.
LAB TEGA8, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO

MINMeAPOLIS.

D R.

300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Train!
running ij.y ovor this perfect system, passing
Into and through Ins Important Cltles'snd
Towns In (he groat States ol

F. H. WILSON,

Office and residence Glven's

IOWA,
COLORADO.

,l4,h,"EÜRUNGTON fiOUTÉ"
Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
and
COUNCIL OLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. FAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
Dally

LEAVENWORTH,

ATCHISON,
ST. JOSEPH
KANSAS CITY,
and
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Chango.

PERCEVAL LOWELL,

u

pass.

J. F. BARNARD, Ccxt Mm'., K.
H. a ar. J. , St. Joti.
K C. DAWES, cihl f's,. Ar.
H. a T. 4.. 6t.

jp-

49
5

0

c,
K.

c.
c.

it.

C

a Q. ,Cmicwx
a a Q. CHtcr.a

,
,

,

4.

Sr.

a

r.g

C. S.

J.

0.

a

H

Blanchard'8 New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposiie Shupn
Blacksmith Shop, Jas Vegas.
Alwaya on hand a full assortment of fine hair tooth, nail and Infant hnuhM
tolse, rubber and Ivory eombs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder pulls, powder boxea, pons,
adea, toilet and bath soaps, chamoia skins. Derfumerv. fanev añada, eta. Phvairian.'nM.
scrlpuons carefully compounded.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LAS VBGAS.

...
...

(Suooossor to Baynolda Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN
SültPIiUS AND PROFITS

-

1500.000
100.000
40,000

Transacts a General Banking Business.

OFFIOKRfc

. J. PINKRL, Vlea Presiden.
J, 8. I'IsHON. AsalstnntCaihler.

0, J.

DINKI.H,

W Derjositorr oí the Atchison, Topeka

WmWR'

JEFFKESON RAYMOLDS.

&s

Santa Fe. Railroad.

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable?
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

"Wajron

Blook, west of

Dealers in

NEW MEXICO

Dr. f. e. onley.

KANSAS,

man.,

E. C. MURPHEY & CO.

i'ostonice.
LAS VEGAS,

Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
EAST. WEST, NORTH . S0UT1,.
Sietes and
No matter where you art going, purchase your tickets

T. J. POTTER,

PLAZA PHAEMA0Y

DENTIST

Over

NEBRASKA,

inAXE.
p. m.
NEW MEXICO.

IN KUIL11KUU

from II to

O. WOOD,

1

ATCHISO,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENW3TH,
SIOUX C'. TY,
ST. PAUL,

MISSOURI,

NEW MEXICO.

OFFICERS:

LAS VEGA?,

BURLINCiTON,
HANNIBAL,
KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

ILLINOiS,

LAS VEGAS,

Office: Sixth SU near Douglas Are.
J. KAYNOtnS, President.
Beeldcnoo: Main Street, between Deventta and
J. 8. UAYNOI IIS ' i:hl,.r
DIREQTOR-H- :
Eltrht.i.
CUAKLf.n ULiAMUlIAItll
J. S. KAYNOLOS,
1
H. SKIPWITH, M. D.

PEOftlA,

CHICACO,

M

Encones. Corn Shellers, Leffel's "Wind Engine.

NEW MEXICO

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

6,000 MILF8

ry-,

ATTORHET8 AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
taming hi rmu eauwe.
NEW MEXICO
LAS TBQAB.

ATTORHET

Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist.

,QVyA 1886
r,J0.t
A P 7 itV

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

N.

M

Thi Bupbkmí court 0 Nsw Mexico. )
EI.I8HA V. Lono, Chief Justice.
Santa Fa. New Mexico. Jan. 1H. '8s.
The bearer of this Is Dr. Olnuv. of Warsaw.
iiiuiana. a BBvc inuwD uiin iur me paac ni'
teen years, lie is a man oi since integrity
honorable In business, of fine sooial and bus
Inuss (lualities, worthy the confidence of any
community. He was regarded as one of Ihe
moat accomplished dentists In Northern Indi
ana. Ho has viven soueial studv and en- Joyed good opportunities aa an occulist and
aunar, i raae great pleasure m retwminoiiu- mg nim as man respecrsrenaoio.
,
tnHHA v. Lono,
Chief Justice of K.

I

SMALL

POX

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
JACOB GROSS,

GROSS ,

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W.

KELlT

t

BLACKWELL
Wholesale Dealers in

j

M

CO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

MARKS

WOOL; HIDES AND PELTS

CAN BB REMOVED.

LEON & CO.,
London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, havt
ea
invented ano natentea tne

OBLITERATOR,

'V

"3m

SUPERFLUOUS

t& Active,- -

Ranch. Outfitting a Specialty,

Liberal.

May good fortune follow the leaders ot

The Daily Alta

The foremost newspaper of the Paolflo
Coast, which presents both sides of all
matters of publio interest No enemies
to poulah or friends to pet, but fair and
truthful with alL

The Weekly Alta

OF TH11 ALTA.

Br Mall. Postage Free, In the United States and
Canada.
Bnndavl One Toar
U 00
tl.ll
SO
Oneatontb...
Dally,
"
1

W

Bend postal card request for free sam- riailw m WaAklir Alta.
Drafts, Checks, and other remittances
should be made payable to the order of
U1S

sr.ma

PUB. CO.
Ban Franolsoo. California.

r"AT.TT"OttNIA

Tala

W1TTY?L.

HAIR.

111

A

Hf

D

819

Bridge StreetOpposfte the Gazette Office, Laa Vegas

lead-

GENERAL AGENT,
Tromont Street, Boston, Van

I V

,
.

tbtained at all

PER BOTTLE.

FOR CALE BY E. G. r.:URPH2Y & GO,

MUTTON, LAM D ,VEAL,POKK. HAMS, BACON, COItNED

BUIDGE STREET, WEST

BEEF

,

IN SEASON
LAS VEUAS.

K

.u

$-

Pías.

'..'.sijj.,i.--

tír

.i

LAS VEGAS BREWERY s BOTTLING ASS0CIAT10H

XT
VXaA
"I

Webater It has 118,000 Words.
8000 Engravings, and a Maw

Biographical Dictionary.

Standard in Gov't Printing
M'UV
AXXaCl 82,000 oopies In Public Schools.
Office.

.
Sale 80 to 1 of any other series.
lntelliiraiit.
T9TCfrlaidtaraakaFainIly
a
WitT

A

Re' help for SCHOLARS,

XKACHtlt8 and SCUOOLB.
Webster Is Standard Authority with theU. I.
Bnpreme Court. Recom mended by the Stat

Our beer is Drewed from the choicest malt and hone andl
Bwarrantedto Kive entire satisfaction. Our

iBOTTLED BEEK
Is second to none in the market.

Sup'ts of Schools in 80 btatcs.

f

" A LIBRARY IN ITSELF.

edition, in the quantity of matter
f The latest believed

It

contains, la
to be tne largest Totuma
published.
It has 3000 more Words and nearly three times
the number of Engravings in any other amaricen Diotlonary.
la an ever-preae- nt
and reliable aoliool
master to the whola family. & & BtnU.

WARMLY INDORSED BY..

each high authorities aa
B. TV. Emerson.
Geo. Bancroft,
,lohn O. Whlttiar,
Wm. H. Preaeott,
W. 1. Howella,
John. L. Motley.
nti-OHalleclc.
J. O. RoUand.
James X. fields.
ti. H. Smart,
eo.
Hsra Abbot,
aiarsn,
Kempi P. BatUa,
Wdi.1', narria,
H It haa all alnn Vant
Uiulln. t,Imk .nil Ih
Hew Edition brings it ialrly up to daio." íooáoñ
Ttmu, una, 1882.
The Unabridged Is now supplied, at a small ad.
,
ditlocal ooit, with likNISON'8
valuable and timfraving invention.

"The greatest improvement in

G. A.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

LAS VEGAS.

Vtrsa, Sa Far

THE SPEC1ALTIST.
No. II, KEAKKT8T,

SAN

T7TI

FIIANCI8C0.

Treats all Chronic and'Prlvate Diseases with
Wonderful Huoccas

Oo,,Dluuis,

C0Pub'ra, Springfield,

Parcharos Hones Talaea at tI,sK),(H,
which laclada aseai

70 PEB CENT. OF ALL HOUSES

Whoa, parity of blood la attabllahad by pedlrraas r
corded in the Percharon Stud Book of r ra roo.
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EVER IMPORTED TO AMERIOA.
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THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

WiA Stallloii,
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Kasa,

NERVOUS
MEN.

Too are allowed a
ányt ot the
Mol
paa of Br. Dye's Celebrated ofthMf
Voltalo Belt wlia
Klactrlo Batpenaory Appllancm, for the ipeedy
DtbiHIy.Um
rell4and permananteureof
ot Vitality and Manhood, and Ktnmt
all kindred trouble..
Alao for many other dlaeaane. Complete reetora.
Ion to Health, Vigor and Manhood anaraateMl.
No rlak la Incurred. Illuatratnl namnhlet laaaaiad
mailed tret,
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HAS IMPORTED PROM FRANCE
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Is a certain onre for
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MANHOOD,
FKOSTATOKHOK,

and all the evil effects
of youthful follies
and exnoasea. and In
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thai haa been made in a hundred yeara,"
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Choice Alfalfa Fed Beef
POTJL.TÍlYAISrr GAME.
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8. B. Cor.

THE STANDARD.

3. MOESE, Proprietor.

fioods Promptly Delivered Without Charge.
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Turkey Bindings.

THE CENTRAL MARKET

Jtas, wherever

3

UNABRIDGED.
aid

e,C.MERRIAa1

by

Meat Market

WEBSTER'S
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BOTH IMPORTED
ON HAND,
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GEORGE V. SIUW,

It

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,
mlimirtn.t

JNEW MEXICO

& Co.'s "Depilatory"
Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again- - Simple and harmless, full
directions sent by mall. Price II.

In Sheep, Russia

Presents the strongest possible claim to
a famUtr olroulatlon. It Is filled with
mod readine. stories, fashion notes, and
pays intelligent attention to the Eonse
and Farm. Bplendld premiums witn tno
weeuy Alta.

TnnV!t

LAS VEGAS.

Leon

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

stores throughout .the 'country

,NE

National street, opposite

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX,)

first place in the estimation of LADIES,
.as a preservative and beautifier of the complexion. It is
'

ATTORHET AT LAW,

"

Ooaurpaaaed facilities lor procuring heavy machinery and all artlclea of Merchandise
usually kept In stock.

Twenty years' experience in New Max loo entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge nf the
wants of the people.

I

1

ANÜ.ÜÓWESTIC, CONSl'ANTLY

Wakelee & Co., tne

be

N. af.

Vb'IS SCLZSAGHKH,

OFFICE:

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca. Smoking Tobacco

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Bakes and Crawford
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machine-

LAS VEGAS,

& CO.

are in California

'.a

prepared white or tinted, and may now

ATTORHET AT LAW,

EMMETT,

G-JEMLlTiBOl-

'utroduced, taken the

:

D. W. VKEDER,

ATTORHET AT LAW,
The Line selected by the U. S. Gov't
to carry the Fast Mail.
M.
SPRINGER,

9

The various

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless
Vie

Sole

O aloe In Elhlberg Block,

icesuuaraiiteed. Catalog
a. PoaUsaio.
u

O. M.FERIIV 4 CO.. Detroit. MroiiUuirw

" CAMELLINE,"
by

J

Desks, Tables, Chairs,
Book Cases. Loan vea.
Letter Presses, Cabinets
Ladies' Fancy Desks, kt
r iiwn ummi ana ljwert

Inrtlu.

to be

of the favorite

1iis elegant article, prepared

1886.
tomnis

pllenU, u4 toonttoiaunef
Win bwUMllvd FKEE
without ordirtu it. It oauia tboat IN ptlM,
Utt
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for pfknUng U twWlM of VKUETABLB
tod .VLOWKft SREDBa BULItfU.
BtnA tor It.
lo n, Mpetlftllr w Mukal Qardrarri.

toilet is considered complete

no

;
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Weeklv Alta. One Year

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying

the South

bottle

vicis-

"Blooms," and face powders in common

"Crenus,"

generally

becomes,

importance to be able to discriminate

eparotions which exert

wmmmm.

by ladies than the

that' tin delicate skin requires protection from the

injurious

as

of many

This is the more remarkable from the fact

iVi existence.

ct

the bane

unfortunately

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

CO,

work dono with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction Guai antoed.
Plans, Rpoclltoatlonsand Estimates Fnrnished.
Ibop and otHoe on Main St., Sonth of Catholic
vegas, n. n. xeiepnon
Jemoicty, Base
onneetion wunsnop.

casual observer notes the absence of sallowness, eruptions, rough'
rs

i
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LBID PRODUC E

T, BOSTWICK,

Which removes Small Pox Marks of however
standing. The application la simple and
harmless, causes no inoonvenlenoe and contains nothing injurious. Price 'i.60.

of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at

many fashionable

TYLERDESK
if.
If.
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Ion

and iealth?

4he Golden Gate.
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rostomoe.
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OITEN'8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STKEET.
.
LAS VBQAS,
N. M.

C. M. Bobubk.

Blinds. B. B. BORDEN

Ladies Visiting
Uifornia

roBDl.

DEALERIIN

House, Las Tecas, New Mexico.

deal- -

doesnot keep them. Good agents wanted.
(JUH1NKY A1SVIL A VXBK UU.
Detroit, Mich.

si uwi

ariuKstis

J

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Hoarseness,
Asthma,
Bronobitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the diseaso, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across he
chest which accompany It. CONSUMPTION Is not an Incurable mal
ady. HALL'S BALSAM will oure
you, even though professional aid fails.

t4.M).t5.ftO,tK.fiu

"gjrSpald, on receipt
'r JQt pricw,u yuur

0. SOUfiLU,

W.

LAS VEGAS.

BALSAR

Adm'r.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

H.

Notarr Public
OSeeoa Bridge street, two doors welt ot

"a.m.

ABRRIVKS.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday St.... Op. in.
LOS ALAMO J AND ROCIADO MAILS.
DEPART.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,,.: a. m.

ARBIVIS
lron,'8toel Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Sprlnsr, Wago i, Carriage and Plow Wood ;Work,' Black
Monday. Wednesday and Friday
3 p. m
amitos' Tools, Sarven's Patent VVLoola. The manufacture of
UISTKIIU tlON OF MAILS.
All malls are distributed Immediately upon
arrival.
TRANQtrll.tNO'LAIIAWK, P. M.
HAitRVKirrrNEK
Assistant.

A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
FABM WAGONS.
COOPUH'B CBLEBBATID BTEEL-BKEIAmot for the STÜOBBKER MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S WAGONS and

J

CÜE2DÍ

HALL'S

fias Co. Annual meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the stockholders of
1 lie .Las V egas
lias & Coke to. will
be held at the office of the secretary
on March 8th,1886, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
at which time a board of five directora will be elected.
Adin H. Whitmore, Seo'y.
Las Vedas N.M Feb. 6 18S6 m
POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.

OHAJRLES BLANCH AED

PROFESSIONAL.

CJI IS

CQK3ÜZPTICN

MAILS CLOSE.

Hardware

Heavy

Bay

Farmers

Eastern mall closes at (1:40 a. m. sharp.
Bombera mall clows 7 p. ni. sharp,
A Kill VALS OF MAILS.
Rantem mall arrives at
:00p. in.
Southern mail arrives at
7:U a. m.
BAS;OM AND PECOS MAILS.

OT

Dealer

Way

Taea.
Daring these bard times, when nearly
every farm product b so low in price
that it hardly seems worth raising, we
see many of our most intelligent and
progress ye farmers, who have not
hitherto been interested in horse breeding, buying finely bred, high priced
Fercheron stallions. This to many is a
ouroe ot astonishment, but it is the result ot observation that large, well
formed, active horses always have been,
and necessarily must continue to bo,
in active demand at large prices on account of the scarcity in the United
States ot suitable stallions for their production, all such having to be imported.
The yearly increasing demand for such
stallions is the best evidence that such
investments are profitable.
And to
this fact is due the development of large
importing and breeding establishments
notably among which and largely exceeding all others is that of Mr. M. W.
Dunham's "Oaklawn r'arm,"at VVavno,
Illinios.
i.w

BE BEAT
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Parcksrea Rlalllsaa.

3Nl

INTOXl-CATIN-

LIQUOHS.
DK. MINTIK, who is

a jerular physician,

tv
gradúate of the
of Pennsyl
vania, will aicreo to lorfeit r,nOfor a ease of
this kind the VITAL KKSTOKATIVB (under
his special advice ana treatment) will not cure,
t.1,
1.60 a bottle. Or four times the quantity
sent to any address on receipt of price,. or C.
O. I. In private name, If desired, by DK,
MINT1E. 1IKEKNY8T. 8. F., CAI. Send
for list of Questions and pamphlet.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FKKB
Wlllbesent to any one applying by letter.
stating symptoms, aez and ae. strict so
orecy In regard to all buslaesB uanssctions.

.

Servic.
ItSOOLTS.

Two years old and
younf or.
,
RaeotalrtHtlM aria- Mel, ace Died by all
tatalllaaat breeder that.
aV maV in
homrar w.U brad aalasala
nay baurnte ba. irthalr MdirrM ata not recordad,
they should ba valuwt only aa aradaa, I will sail all
Imported llora at irada price when 1 cannot faralah
with the animal Bold, pwllara. wind by tha or1lnal
Franca oartmcat of Ita numbw and record In th.
IllusParclaaran Kind llook of K ranea. IOO-ra- ae
Oatntogu) aantJrw. V ayna, Hla., la s
trated
BiilaB vest of Chiiafo, ea Chicase A Horthveatera Ry.

ttrawBter"!

tatent Heln

Holder.

Yo'ir lliiMi tr whrr you ml
umiT Qürws ífoi, un ftcnEsota
bAiuplt

wúrtii

$ko

rnxM.
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E. E. BREWSTE7V Holij,

laon,oolm
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DISTRICT COl'RT.
PERSONAL..
but they either suspected something
or else were so down on their lack
Nick Winston and Ed. Dickerson
that they did not bave the heart to lHlaaeat ! Caeca far tat March are still in the city.
Tersa.
attempt the practice of their profesJ. S. Elzes, Wsgon Mound, leaves
this morning for home.
sion. They made no acore apon the
Chief
Long
Justice
has made the
Mrs. Will Cioxton.wifset the train
entiie tiip.
following official
referring to dispatcher, is qnite indisposed.
Don't forget the meeting at the trial of cases at orderMarch term oi Mrs. Jennie
E, Camp, of Chicago,
Wist' tonight, to consider the court, which beginsthe
is seeking health in our usually
Monday:
next
question of the Fourth judicial dis
Trial call (or district court, San Mi amisDie climate.
Tom Collins returned yesterday
trict. No quexiion has come before KDel county, March term, A. 1). 1886.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.

OA1LTVTN

FISK'S

Heal Estate,
RENTAL AID

LOAN

AGENCY

;iTa TrettlBf Race.
With anything like fair weathei
the match between 8toneroad's Brittle Silver and Bell's Frank Curtiss
will be trotted at the track this after-nooPljmher, fias and Steam
It is admitted that Curtiss
g royal man "a
XI
was pulled last Saturday in order to
give Brittle Silver a chance to win,
but there is every indication that the
All Work Guaranteed to Give
present match is in good faith and
Satisfaction.
will be trotted on its merits.
No pools were sold last evening but
SOUTH SIDE
BRIDGE ST.
there will ne a chance for investors at
the tack tins afternoon.
C.
"Which do you regard as the most
absolutely certain of remuneration
Manufacturer of
among all the enterprises inviting
investment in New Mexico?" Bo
asked the reporter of one of our well
Wagons and Carriages
informed and progressive citizens.
He replied, "The dairy business."
He went on to say that cattle raising
And dealer la
bad reached that condition in which
to be profitably pursued large capital
HEAVY HARDWARE.
must be employed; mining was no
longer of the character that pick-axA inimel o'
This powder never varies.
an1 wholesrmentH.
shovel and tin pan were all a man purity, utrrnsrlh
economical than tho ordinary kiwi-- iml o
Every kind or wagon material
on hand.
in uoninelltlin with the muiti'iidr ri'troe shoelnff and ronalrinv a aranuitv.
needed to realize an immense forof low teat,' slrort woiKht alum or nhi. pli.iie "rand Avenue and Seventh Street, kaat La
tune, but concentration of capital in powders. B 1U m y in cana. Hovai, 1kino Viva
stock companies was needed to make Fowdeh .o , inn wall street, w. v.
mining iiofitible. But in the dairy
business there are still the possibilities of small beginnings and large
profits-It is estimated that there
are 16,000,000 cows in tho United GENEBALTRADER.BRQKERandGOLLEGTION
AGENT:
States employed in this interest, with
' "
an average value of $30, or an aggreXTotsnry 3Ea.tolio
.'
i
gate investment of f 180,000,000. The
Ppeclal attmtlon paid tothe liancunir of rcsl estate, ranohes. grants an-- livo atook Terriaortp
torial
county
bnupbt
and
'j
aud
o
bonds
and
parties
ioid.
desiring
product of each cow in the way of
to investí auaiantee
satisfaction. Oorroapondeoce a.lloited.
.,
milk, butter and cheese will average
Itefer by permission to First National fcank Laa Vegas, and Ban Miguel National Bank.
$30, while the produce of calves ought Las Vegas.
to equal in value the expenses in
LAS YEQAS.
(Bridge Street,)
NEW MEXICO
curred in running the dairy. The
value of dairy commodities is, there

J. H. PONDER,

Fir,

n.

our citizeus for many a day more In
The causes named will be called for from Mora and will leave today for
Trinidad.
timately connected with the prosper trial in tbe following order:
Mrs. Baldwin, who had.beeu in our
958 Baca vs Mill', first Monday.
MONET TO LOAN ON HOOD REAL ity of our little city. Let the meet
city for a few days, returned on Fri
1006
vs
Tar
first
or
largely
Dold.
Mondar.
ing
attended,
be
and
ac
the
ESTATE SECURITY.
day to Wagon Mouud.
1024 Sim mi el al. vs Lipe, first Mon
tion unanimous and emphatic
Col. Ed. Haren, the Santa Fecora
day.
103a-St- aab
et al. vs Uaroia yOitiz, pany's agent tor immigration, has
Las Vegas bas the purest and most first Tuesday.
returnea irom tne sontn.
vs Baca, first Toes- palatable drinking water in the entire
W. A. McCabe has been promoted
aay.
He is now cleric at the riaza,and bids
territory. It receives its supply clear,
et al. vs Hunt et al
lair to be both popular and efficient
cool and copious from the mountains, first Tuesday.
Bn.lneee property, nrlro t',300, leiiee
S. Sandeis, of Trinidad, has been
for e year at tlU) ht mónita.
1377 Jaffa
et
al. vs Cbene, first
through
ot
system
a
cost
water
works
Heldeaoe proertjr for aaie, price f 1,000;
in our city for a day or two, but he
Wednesday.
yaya t& per eenton Inreatment.
$200,000, and constructed by home
ing
1319 Hays vs Solano et al, first Wed
A few enolce lot lor Mia at reasonable
leaves too ay tor Alora.
flgnree.
capital. Those familiar with the two nesday.
S. A. Pawley. superintendent for
Baaioew chancea for date.
1479 -- Peterson vs the Las Vegas Hot
Sam Loss, ot the New England cattle
Don.t forget to come and tee na before mak place the Las Vegas water fully on an Springs, first Wednesday.
ing inreatmenta.
company,
pulled out for Fort Sumner
equality with the celebrated Crotón
1034 Gordon vs Agua Pura Co.. first
yesterday afternoon..
IMirsaay.
water of New York City.
1718
Mr, Lee Purdy, managing editor i f
Baca vsCrespin, first Triors
day.
1MB liAZETTE, goes up to Katon tin
She presented one of the best Ca
1720 Gorule vs. 8 tap p.
morning to meet Mrs. Purdy aud
milles seen here in many a day. Her 1788 Romero vs. Lopez, first Thurs- escoit her into the city.
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store articulation is crisp and clean, her day.
W. F. Givens, tbe Bridge street
1798
Browne et al vs N. M. Lumber
e
agent, returned yesAll stake money on the races must "business" full and judicious, and association, first Friday.
terday morning from a successful
1804
Shout vs. Dold, first Friday.
her make-u- p
and dress all that could
be up by 10 o'clock today.
1888-- La
Rue va Carillo, first Fridav. business trip to San Geronsmo.
be desired. The audience grew genu
u, ine enow, the beautiful enow inely enthusiastic over the strong por 1916 Kadeau vs Lujan, first Fridav.
C. W. Wiélden8tein. of Watrous.
2008 Martinez vs Gallegos, first Sat- came
in yesterday from Santa Fe, but
filling the sky and the air below.
traiture of Miss Hawthorne's, which urday.
2011
Collins vs Lewis et al, second after spending a few hours in the
The two Swede girls can bear of a is far warmer and even more sympa Monday.
metropolis, he left last evening for
place to work by calling again at this thetio than Modjeska's. Chicago
2018
Tays vs Gildersleeve, seoond his home.
Moudav.
Pinito Pino and bride were among
Times.
office.
2029
Missouri Glrss Co.. vs. Ueise. itie arrivals yesterday, Mr. I'm o is
Biowne & Manzanares yesterday
polite
Some people are
or nothing, second Mondar.
court interpreter for the third judi
2037 Maxwell Land Grant Company
unisnea invoicing their immense but toe excess or politeness was
cial district, and is on a visit to his
uesaay.
vs
sacona
hvce,
i
will leave this evening
stock.
reached on Bridge street the other
2048
Urzelaonowski vs. Bszan, seo mother, but
lor Lta Unices.
Horton Station is changed to Lang, day. A party wishing to purchase ond Tuesday.
F. B. Bright came in yesterday
2049 Lopes vs. Ortega, second Tues
Marion Center to Marion, Barr to something, knocked at the front door day.
from Roswell with the Anderson cat
Isleta, and Islets. Junction to A, & P, oi a store before entering, though the
2077 Browmair Vs. Browning, second tle company's outfit. He will probably be in the city several days, as he fore, $480,000,000 yearly, or
door was of glass and the interior of Tuesday.
Junction.
2129
First National Bank vs. Gentry is waiting for a family.
more tiiau the entire cotton crop, a
Hereafter men with freight cars will the store could be plainly seen. Ei ft Co., second Wednesday.
Dr.
'
receutlv a member fifth more than the wheat
2142
Koogler, assignee rs. kjquibel. of the Simmonds.
crjp, or
be passed over the Santa Fe road free, ce ssivo politeness is sometimes pain
drug
firm
&
M.
Romero
of
H.
Wednesday.
second
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
just as men in charge of cattle hare ful, especially when a clerk must 2145 Muntova vs. HoUinger, second Co., having disposed of his interest twice as much as the value of our
walk from the rear of a store to the Wednesday.
in mat business, letl yesterday with iron and steel product; and yet no
.heretofore been.
one ever hears of over production
front simply to let a customer in.
Sise Crawford vs. Dold. etai.. seo his family for Cleveland, Ohio.
Harry W. Kelley and wife, and J. The averngo cost of cows would be
ond Wedneaday.
The third and last race for the
There is a big scheme on foot to 2100 Romero vs. Equibe), second M. Martin, Canton, Ohio, came in on greater for New Mexico than for the
champion medal comes off at the rink
Thursday.
the delayed train last evening. Mr. country as
tonight. Don't fail to attend if you send ten cars, filled with all manner
2171 Maber
vs. Browne,
second Martin is brother-in-laa whole, but the larger
to E. P.
ot
to
California
southern
fruits,
the Thursday.
wish to enjoy yourself.
Drices obtained for the milk, butter
Sampson,
Plaza
hotel
proprietor.
the
2184
vs.
Ulibarn,
Martinez
seoond
A Large Assortment oí Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always or
east to be given away to the leading
E. Jacobi. Binele's right hand man and cheese would much more than
Wonders will never cease. But the ftuit dealers. The Atchison, Topeka Thursday.
hand Sole Agents for TansLU's Punch Cipars.
2198
at
laid
vs.
his
Jacobson,
the
aside
offset
Baca
Sn
difference.
second
So,
the
Fri
uk,
too,
crutches
the
other day we noticed beet tea at the & Santa Fe will deadhead
the train day.
yesterday for the first time for nearly ease and pleasantness of the occupa
EAILEOAD AVU ÜTTJI3
Red Light, and cow Col. Grayson over
2218 Sandoval vs. Uurriaon second a weelc.
slipped and fell down a tion, would be in keeping with
lie
its line, and already arrange Friday.
its
offers at the Elks chicken broth to the
flight of seventeen stairs, painfully
ments are making to put the scheme
2307
Baea vs. Stapp, second triday. spraining his ankle.
profitableness. A little mountain
hungry and thirsty.
When a cause is called for- trial it
into effect. The bigness of it will
easy of irrigation, with its al
glen,
E. G. Murphy, of the nonular drue
when it is remembered must be tried, dismissed o oontinued.
The switch engine made two extra appear
Agreement by counsel for delay to a fu- firm of E, G. Murphy & Co.. of this falfa fields furnishing abundance of
trips to the Springs yesterday. It that the ten carloads are valued at ture day of the term will not be suffi city, came in this
INTO. 1"Z
morning irom the winter food, and blue grass pastures
cient resson for passing a cause when road. He will now settle down, his for summer grazing, would supply
eems well, therefore, that an add! $20.000.
an
reached tor trial. Other causes will be
tional or fifth trip bas been added to
set for future days ot the term. It Is or- travels o'er, and go out on the road Arcadian surrounding lor a life of
avenue
Bartlctt,
Railroad
W.
the
J.
no
drummer
more.
as
a
shedule
of the regular train
the
that tbe foregoing be published
comparative ease aud rapidly accum- jeweler, has just received a large in dered
in one issue each of the New Mexican
Forbes Hermans, New York, is
The cheese stock of the east is be voice of the handsomest goods in the aojt Las Vegas dailies, for which allow- guest of the Plaza. He went out toa lating wealth. The reporter tipped
will he made.
ing rapidly reduced, nor will the latest styles. Diamond lace pins, ance
Springs yesterday, but is expect- his hat and passed on.
I Signed
Elisha- V. Lono, Cbiet the
ed to return today, Mr. Hermans is
spring output from the dairies becin rings, watches a bewildering variety Justice, etc.
Grayson & Co. aro still replenishing
One of the many health seekers who their stock of wines and liquors
to satisfy the demand before June at of things beautiful and costly. A
at
amount
our
salubrious
visit
olimate.
Notices
in
The
Gazettk
lady's hunting case watch, partly
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
least. So says a Las Vegas broker.
on Bridge street.
establishment
their
Dr. Gordon had the honor of a Among
partly gold in dead to something. Some little while
pltalnum
and
few
past
brands
put
the
in
the
AI. Wbipperman, assisted by Col.
with a diamond set in the since the rcporter.noticing how manly special engine out to the 8prings days were several cases of veiy fine
Stock the larzosi, and best assorted In the City, for Gents'-Ladies- '
Marshall, baa for several days been finish,
child was Paxton Wood, the little yesterday. Though the doctor is no
nt
was
one
center,
the
most
attract
Pomery
nnger
wines,
Burgundy
Sec,
Cliquo
an
official
road,
the
of
this
lit
Misses' and Children's Wear.
Betting Wyman's Center utreet jewelwidow who
ive things the reporter ever saw. But seven year old son of the
tle courtesy shows the bigh esteem in and Mumm champagnes, "Two Star"
ry establishment in apple pie order.
establishwhich be is still held.
they must be seen to be fully appre has a book and stationary
Hennessey cognac, Scotch whiskies,
One would hardly think so large a
ment on Douglas avenue, referred to
ciated.
John Miller, an old timer from Las old Jamaica rum, old Tom gin, imstock was stored away there.
ref
That
in
columns.
these
the fact
Vefi as, was a visitor to town list
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